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Date of Execution:
January 26, 1999

Offender:
Martin Sauceda Vega #932

Last Statement:
I really don’t have much to say. All I want to say is that when the state introduced my sister
and my niece as state witnesses, it’s not that they testified against me. The thing is, my
lawyers would not subpoena anyone, so they allowed the state to subpoena them to paint
a picture to the jury that my own sister and niece was testifying against me.
Linda is innocent of this. I am innocent of this. Now all you all are seeing in the process a
perfect example of ol’ freaky deaky Bill Clinton when he signed that anti-terrorism law to
shorten the appeals. This is a conspiracy. They used false testimony of a woman that said I
had raped her, when the test showed that the foreign pubic hair that was found on her body
belonged to no one in that room. They found a drop of sposmosa in the crotch of her pants
that was tied to blood type B. My blood type is A. Now the same woman there they brought
to testify against this murder case. That woman was under indictment for possession of
methamphetamine, delivery of methamphetamine. She could have gotten out of both of
those cases. Yet, she swore under oath that she had never been in trouble with the law
and none of that mattered. So what does that make this great state? A very high-priced
prostitute that sells itself, called justice, to the highest bidder.
I am being charged under article 19.83 of the Texas Penal Code of murder with the
promise of remuneration. That means they got to have three people, the one that paid, the
one that killed, and the deceased. And the alleged remunerator is out on the streets, so
how come I’m being executed today, without a remunerator? This is a great American
justice. So if you don’t think they won’t, believe me they will. Ain’t no telling who gonna be
next. That’s all I have to say. Especially for the people of the deceased, Sims is innocent
and so am I. So the murder is still not there. Today you are a witness, the state (cough).
Bye.
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